Infection-induced inflammation is associated with adverse long-term outcomes in preterm infants. Pentoxifylline (PTX) is a candidate for adjunct immunomodulatory therapy in preterm infants with late-onset sepsis (LOS) and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), but pharmacokinetic data in this population are extremely limited. This study aims to characterize the pharmacokinetic properties of intravenous PTX and its metabolites in preterm infants.
Introduction
Despite the advances in neonatal medicine and dramatically improved survival, the incidence of impaired developmental outcomes has not changed. Postnatal inflammation, most commonly initiated by late-onset sepsis (LOS) or necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), affects up to 50% of extremely preterm infants, can disturb white matter integrity and is associated with increased risk of long-term disability [1] . Systemic inflammation in preterm infants often is poorly controlled and pervasive due to immature regulation of the host response [2, 3] . Current management includes early initiation of empiric antibiotic therapy as well as supportive care; however, there is no intervention available which specifically targets the systemic inflammation.
Pentoxifylline (PTX), a methylxanthine derivative and phosphodiesterase inhibitor, is an attractive candidate for adjunct immunomodulatory therapy in this high-risk population, but population-specific pharmacokinetic information is limited. In previous neonatal pilot studies, PTX improved endothelial cell function, reduced coagulopathy in sepsis and NEC and diminished intestinal permeability by reducing myeloperoxidase activity and oxygen free radical generation [4] . PTX also significantly reduces inflammatory host responses to various stimuli in neonatal blood in vitro and in vivo [5] [6] [7] . A recent Cochrane review concluded that PTX increases survival and shortens length of hospital stay in neonates with sepsis, and recommended appropriately powered clinical trials be undertaken to confirm these findings [8] . Despite PTX being used in neonates for many years in some European neonatal intensive care units (NICUs), the pharmacokinetics of PTX in this vulnerable population remains incompletely defined. There are limited data on concentrations in children, infants or neonates [9, 10] and no pharmacometric analyses in these populations. In adults, PTX and the main active metabolite in adults (M1) are found in higher concentrations, whilst other metabolites with activity (M4 and M5) are found at lower concentrations [11] . PTX and M1 primarily undergo hepatic elimination, while M5 is the main product found in urine [11] . Accordingly, adults with hepatic impairment have significantly raised concentrations of PTX and M1, while those with renal impairment have increased M5 concentrations but no change in PTX and M1 [12] . Hence, significant effects of infant hepatic and renal maturation and weight on PTX metabolism are anticipated [13] . PTX and metabolite concentrations in blood achieved by standard dosing regimen need to be determined [9, 10] .
A method to determine the concentrations of PTX and its principal metabolites M1, M4 and M5 in the small peripheral blood volumes, like those typically available from extremely preterm infants, has recently been reported [14] . The dosing schedule of PTX used in this study was based on that of previous clinical trials in newborn infants that suggested clinical benefits in a Cochrane review [8] . The present study aimed to utilize this assay to develop a population pharmacokinetic model of PTX and its metabolites in extremely preterm infants with suspected LOS or NEC to assist with determining optimal dosing in this vulnerable and hitherto poorly studied population.
Methods
An open-label pilot clinical study was conducted in the NICU at King Edward Memorial Hospital, Perth, the only perinatal referral centre in Western Australia. Study recruitment occurred between April and November 2016. The primary outcome of the study was to characterize the pharmacokinetics of intravenous PTX in extremely preterm infants. Secondary outcomes were neonatal morbidity and mortality until discharge from the NICU, including: mortality, need for surgery for NEC, intraventricular haemorrhage, periventricular leukomalacia, duration of mechanical ventilation, chronic lung disease, retinopathy of prematurity and length of hospital stay.
The study was approved by the institutional human research ethics committees (King Edward Memorial Hospital: 2015218EW; Curtin University: HR60/2016). Infants were enrolled once written informed consent was obtained from parents or guardians. The Australian National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines were followed for protecting confidentiality and data storage. Study data were collected and managed using REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) electronic data capture tools [15] .
Infants were eligible for the study if they met the following criteria: (1) gestation <32 weeks, (2) postnatal age > 72 h, (3) < 6 h from the time a blood culture was taken for suspected LOS or NEC, and (4) written informed consent. Infants with major congenital malformations and chromosomal aberrations were excluded from the study. All adverse events that may lead to cessation of the study intervention were monitored.
Once infants were enrolled into the study, a baseline peripheral blood sample (0.2 ml) was obtained either by venepuncture or heel prick prior to starting therapy, to assess for potential interfering substances and allow the quantification of caffeine level prior to starting PTX (to be reported separately). PTX was infused for 12 h for the first 2 days (60 mg kg À1 d À1 ), and in infants with confirmed diagnosis of LOS or NEC, for 6 h for up to an additional 4 days (30 mg kg À1 d À1 ) unless (i) the infant died or (ii) the intravenous access was discontinued earlier due to clinical improvement. Confirmed LOS was defined as antibiotic therapy ≥ 5 days with positive blood culture and CRP (C-reactive protein) >20 mg l À1 . Clinical LOS was defined as antibiotic therapy ≥ 5 days with positive blood culture or CRP >20 mg l À1 . For NEC, only Bell's stage 2 (definite NEC; abdominal x-ray changes seen) or greater were considered [16] . Further planned peripheral blood samples were taken at 6-12 h, 12-18 h and > 18 h of infusion, timed with routine blood draws where possible and collected by venepuncture or heel prick. In infants with confirmed LOS or NEC in whom PTX treatment was continued until Day 6, one further blood sample was obtained. Additionally, blood sample surpluses from the routine clinical pathology laboratory around the time of therapy were opportunistically collected. These were obtained after tests performed for clinical reasons were complete. This allowed an increased number of samples available per infant, and without the need for additional dedicated study blood draws. Stability of PTX and its metabolites in such samples had been ascertained previously [14] .
Analytical method
Analyte concentrations in plasma (10 μl) were measured simultaneously using a validated liquid chromatography mass-spectroscopy (LCMS) assay [14] . The precision (relative standard deviation, RSD ≤ 8%) and accuracy (RSD ≤ 13%) were within acceptable limits across the concentration range of 0.1-50 μg ml À1 for PTX and its metabolites. The lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) was 0.01 μg ml À1 for PTX, M1
(lisofylline), M4 and M5. The limit of detection for PTX, M1, M4 and M5 in plasma were 0.001 μg ml À1 , 0.001 μg ml À1 , 0.003 μg ml À1 and 0.0025 μg ml À1 , respectively. The intra-day and inter-day accuracy and precision were within ±20% of the nominal value at the LLOQ for all analytes in plasma.
Pharmacokinetic modelling
Log e plasma concentration-time datasets for PTX, M1, M4 and M5 up to 48 h after the final dose were analysed by nonlinear mixed effects modelling using NONMEM (v 7.2.0, ICON Development Solutions, Ellicott City, MD, USA) with an Intel Visual FORTRAN 10.0 compiler. First order conditional estimation (FOCE) with interaction estimation method was used. The minimum value of the objective function (OFV), conditional weighted residuals (CWRES) plots and visual diagnostic plots were used to choose suitable models during the model-building process. A significance level of P < 0.01 was set for comparison of nested models. Residual variability (RV) was estimated as additive error for the log-transformed data. Different RV estimates for opportunistic vs. planned samples were tested. Interindividual variability (IIV) and correlation between IIV terms was added to parameters for which it could reasonably be estimated from the data. For one infant who had received nebulized PTX prior to entry to the study, these doses of PTX were included in the model with a parameter estimating the absolute bioavailability of nebulized PTX (F neb ) to account for concentration prior to intravenous (IV) dosing. Initial models of PTX alone were trialled with one, two and three compartments with first-order elimination. Once a satisfactory structure for PTX was obtained, additional compartments for disposition of M1 were added. Models with absolute and complete conversion to M1 as well as a more physiological model with reversible production of M1 were tested. Next M4 and M5 data were added with additional compartments incorporated for each metabolite and modelled with first-order elimination. The relative molecular weight of metabolite to parent compounds were included in the model. To allow identifiability in the pharmacokinetic model, the model assumed complete conversion to each metabolite. Therefore, all of the parameters for each of the metabolites were relative to their metabolic conversion rather than representing a physiologically meaningful parameter (F M1 , F M4 and F M5 for M1, M4 and M5, respectively). The parameters for each metabolite are equivalent to those if modelled alone with PTX. Although this resulted in a physiologically implausible model, the structure allows the modelling of all four analytes to be performed simultaneously, while maintaining identifiability within the model. Alternative assumptions of metabolism of PTX, while changing the numerical estimates of parameters, would not affect the subsequent steps such as covariate selection, evaluation or simulation results.
In exploring covariate relations, the effect of size on clearance and volume was first considered followed by the maturation of clearance [13] . Allometric scaling using body weight (WT, in grams) was incorporated a priori with fixed exponents of ¾ for clearance and 1 for volume using a reference weight of 1000 g. Therefore, clearance terms were multiplied by WT 1000 À Á 3=4 and volume terms by WT 1000 À Á 1 . Given that WT changed over the course of the study, daily weight data were incorporated into the dataset to allow for these changes.
Maturation of clearance was included as an additional factor F mat . First, the effect of postmenstrual age in weeks (PMA, gestational age at birth + postnatal age) was tested with different structures. PMA was chosen over gestational age and/or postnatal age as it presented the most parsimonious way to account for both antenatal and postnatal maturation. This included (i) a linear model:
where θ lin is the parameter describing the linear change of clearance with PMA and g PMA is the median of PMA in the population; (ii) an exponential model:
where θ exp is the parameter defining the exponential change in clearance with PMA; (iii) an asymptotic exponential model:
where βcl is the fractional estimate of clearance at the median PMA while Tcl is the maturation half-life; and finally (iv) a sigmoid E max model:
Hill where Hill is the Hill coefficient and MAT 50 is the PMA where 50% maturation occurs. After the effect of PMA was explored, plots of clearance against postnatal age and gestational age at birth were examined to investigate possible unaccounted effects on maturation of clearance. After the effect of size and maturation was assessed, the potential influence of a limited number (given the small numbers of infants) of other covariates including gender and confirmed LOS/NEC were first assessed by examining plots of covariate vs. individual parameter. These were then assessed within NONMEM using a stepwise forwards (P < 0.05) and backwards (P < 0.01) approach.
Model evaluation
Initially, plots of observed vs. individual and population predicted values, and time vs. CWRES, were assessed. A bootstrap procedure using Perl speaks NONMEM (PSN) with 1000 samples was performed, and the parameters derived from this analysis summarized as median and 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles (95% empirical CI) to facilitate evaluation of final model parameter estimates. In addition, prediction corrected visual predictive checks (pcVPCs) and numerical predictive checks (NPCs) were performed with 1000 datasets simulated from the final models. These were performed for each analyte and stratified according to weight, age and type of sample (opportunistic vs. planned). The observed 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles were plotted with their respective simulated 95% CIs to assess the predictive performance of the model.
Simulations
Once a final population pharmacokinetic model was established, simulations were performed to assess the current (as described above) and possible alternative dose regimens. Given the optimal concentration and profile for PTX and its metabolites for sepsis in preterm infants is not known, alternative dose regimens included adjustments to dose according to age with the goal of achieving a more consistent overall exposure (area under the plasma concentration-time curve, AUC) for all preterm infants. The differences in secondary parameters after a single 12 h infusion including AUC over 24 h (AUC 0-24 ), concentration at 12 h (end of infusion, C 12 ), concentration at 24 h (C 24 ) as well as ratio between concentration at these time points over the age range of the infant in the study population were examined. Using weight-for-age statistical data for preterm infants, 1000 male and 1000 female infants for each gestational age from 24 to 35 weeks postmenstrual age were used for simulations [17] . Results for each gender were combined for each week of gestational age and summarized as median and 95% simulation intervals. These simulations focused primarily on PTX and M1, the primary active compounds, while changes in M4 and M5 were also assessed in case of significant disparity in exposure of these other metabolites.
Statistical considerations
Continuous clinical data were summarized using medians and interquartile ranges (IQR), and categorical data were Figure 1 Disposition of infants in the study summarized using frequency distributions. Univariate preand post-PTX comparisons were conducted using a signed ranks paired Wilcoxon test. Clinical data analysis was performed using SPSS version 20 (IBM, Armonk, New York). All hypothesis tests were two-sided, and P-values <0.05 were considered significant.
Nomenclature of targets and ligands
Key protein targets and ligands in this article are hyperlinked to corresponding entries in http://www. guidetopharmacology.org, the common portal for data from the IUPHAR/BPS Guide to PHARMACOLOGY [18] , and are permanently archived in the Concise Guide to PHARMA-COLOGY 2017/18 [19] .
Results
During the study, 27 preterm infants developed clinical signs consistent with suspected LOS or NEC and received intravenous PTX (Figure 1 ). Post-PTX infusion blood samples were available from 26 infants; all analyses and results presented are based on these infants.
The basic clinical characteristics of the participants are described in Table 1 while Table 2 describes the neonatal morbidities of the study cohort. Further, during the episodes of suspected LOS or NEC leading to administration of PTX, all infants were mechanically ventilated and three (11%) also received inhaled nitric oxide. As per current best clinical practice, all infants received full intensive care support and medications administered included antibiotics (gentamicin, vancomycin, metronidazole, meropenem), inotropes (dopamine, dobutamine), sedative (morphine), caffeine, total parenteral nutrition and blood products as required.
Five infants died during the intervention period; two had LOS, two had NEC and one died from complications of spontaneous intestinal perforation. One further infant died after the intervention period from severe chronic lung disease with respiratory failure. Due to the limited sample size and the open-label design of this pilot study, no statistical hypothesis tests could be performed on clinical characteristics. Table 3 describes all relevant clinical and laboratory parameters prior to and following PTX administration. No adverse events were assessed to be related to PTX administration, separate from the expected clinical outcomes seen in these critically unwell preterm infants [20] [21] [22] . Specifically, the mortality was 
Pharmacokinetic analysis
From the 26 infants there were 154 concentrations for each analyte with no concentration below the limit of quantification (BLQ) for PTX or M1, 10% for M4 and 2% for M5. Given these proportions were low, BLQ data were not included in the analysis. As RV estimates for opportunistic vs. planned samples were not different, only a single RV estimate was used for each analyte. A single compartment for PTX with first-order elimination was sufficient with no significant improvement in OFV or diagnostic plots with the addition of further compartments. Similarly, a single compartment for each of the metabolites was appropriate with the assumption there was complete conversion for PTX to each of the metabolites (see Methods section). More complex models including those with reversible conversion to M1 were also tested. With these models, however, there was either no further improvement in the fit of the data, poor estimation of parameters or a model that had parameters that were unidentifiable. Therefore, the structural parameters in the final model were V PTX , V/F M1 , V/F M4 , V/F M5 , CL PTX , CL/F M1 , CL/F M4 and CL/F M5 -the central volume and clearance terms for PTX, M1, M4 and M5, respectively. These are equivalent to parameters if each metabolite was modelled alone with PTX, with a single compartment for each analyte.
F neb was also used to estimate the absolute bioavailability of PTX in the one infant who received nebulized PTX prior to IV dosing. This was determined to be 4.8% in the base model and was fixed to this value during further modelling.
IIV for V PTX , V/F M4 , V/F M5 , CL PTX , CL/F M1 , CL/F M4 and CL/F M5 was able to be estimated. CL PTX with CL/F M1 , V PTX with V/F M1 and V/F M4 with V/F M5 were found to be highly correlated (r 2 > 0.95) and therefore the correlation between these parameters was fixed to 1. This high correlation likely results from similar chemical properties and biological processes. Correlation of CL PTX with CL/F M4 , CL/F M4 with V/F M4 and V PTX with V/F M4 was also included in the final model. For maturation of clearance, an exponential model performed better than a linear model for all analytes. Although the asymptotic exponential and sigmoid E max models are preferred for extrapolation outside the observed age range, when tested, the result was poor precision of estimates of clearance (relative standard error > 100%). This likely relates to the age range in the present study only representing the very early phase of maturation and not including older infants, children or adults. Therefore, an exponential model of maturation was selected to describe these changes with a single additional parameter for each analyte, θ exp,PTX , θ exp,M1 , θ exp,M4 and θ exp,M5 . There was an estimated 31% and 29% increase each week in clearance for PTX and M1, respectively (weekly increased calculated based on θ exp for each exponential equation). M4 and M5 had a slower rate of maturation over the age range, 6.4% and 14%, respectively. Once maturation due to postmenstrual age was accounted for, there was no additional Final model parameter estimates, including shrinkage for variable model parameters (which were low), and bootstrap results are presented in Table 4 . Figures 2 and 3 present goodness-of-fit plots and pcVPCs for each analyte. Stratified pcVPCs and NPC demonstrated similar good predictive performance of the model (data not shown). For all analytes there is a small bias at lower, likely clinically insignificant concentrations, in the plots of observed vs. population predicted concentrations. No other bias was noted during model evaluation. Table 5 presents the relative changes in clearance over the age and weight range of the study cohort. The spread of samples relative to infusion times is also demonstrated within the pcVPC plots.
Simulations
Simulations for PTX and M1 after a single 12-h infusion of the current dose regimen of 5 mg kg À1 h À1 demonstrated higher exposure (AUC 0-24 , C 12 and C 24 ) with a lower C 24 :C 12 ratio in younger infants (Figure 4 ). For both PTX and M1, when compared to a 30-week old infant, the median AUC 0-24 was approximately double in a 24-week old infant and around one third in a 35-week old infant. The range of exposure over 24 h for the range of simulated ages was therefore six-fold in the age range of this study. For C 12 (representing the peak concentration for PTX), the pattern was similar with the eldest simulated infants having 4.3 and 3.4 times lower median concentrations of PTX and M1, respectively, when compared to the youngest simulated infants. Median C 24 concentrations were 33% and 21% lower than median C 12 concentrations for the simulated 24-week-old infants, due to slow clearance in this population. By contrast median concentrations at 24 h were negligible in the simulated 35-week-old infants. An alternative dose regimen was simulated with dose rate adjusted for postmenstrual age. Figure 5) . Simulations of the current dose regimen Figure 2 Goodness-of-fit plots of the final population pharmacokinetic model. From left to right: observed vs. individual predicted plasma concentration; observed vs. population predicted plasma concentrations; conditional weighted residuals (CWRES) vs. time, and conditional weighted residuals (CWRES) vs. population predicted concentrations for pentoxifylline, M1, M4 and M5 from top to bottom for M4 and M5 revealed less significant changes over the age range with wider simulation intervals. For the alternative regimen there was increasing concentrations of both metabolites, however, the combined concentration of M4 and M5 remained below that of PTX and M1.
Discussion
Here we report the results of a pilot study of intravenous PTX in very preterm infants with suspected LOS or NEC and to our knowledge provide the first pharmacokinetic modelling for this population. Based on recently reported, validated LCMS-based methodology, analysis of PTX and metabolite concentrations was achievable in the limited blood volumes typically available from preterm infants [14] . The population model developed here simultaneously accounts for the pharmacokinetics of PTX and its three principal metabolites. Further, this model allows for integration of the effects of postmenstrual age and the rapid changes in bodyweight occurring during the first weeks of life.
Utilization of a population approach to pharmacokinetics had several benefits in this case. This included allowing for the analysis of variable times of collection from the different infants, which fits better into clinical practice. In addition, there were unplanned opportunistic plasma samples available from surplus blood taken as a part of routine clinical care. These samples were able to be incorporated into the final model without the need for a separate residual variability term, despite their different handling, and did not show any bias in simulation-based diagnostics (i.e. pcVPC).
The flexible nature of population modelling also allowed for a dynamic method to account for residual PTX in the baseline sample from nebulized doses. By allowing the nebulized doses to be included in the model, an additional benefit included an estimate of the absolute bioavailability of nebulized PTX (around 5%). Although only from a single infant, this estimate is close to a point estimate from a previous publication where concentrations were around 20 times less when comparing nebulized to IV doses [10] .
Finally, by developing a population model this can be supplemented with more limited sampling strategies in future studies to further refine the effects of size and maturation and allow estimation of pharmacokinetic parameters from fewer samples using Bayesian forecasting.
Importantly from the clinical perspective, intravenous administration of PTX was found to be feasible, well tolerated and without adverse effects, even in the smallest and most unwell infants. The dosing schedule of PTX used in this study was based on that of previous clinical trials in newborn infants that suggested clinical benefits, such as improved survival and reduced length of stay, and represent the currently available best evidence [8] . Using this schedule, the concentrations of PTX and its metabolites achieved in our study of very preterm infants are in the range of those previously reported in infants and adults [9, 11, [23] [24] [25] [26] . Currently there are no data to support particular pharmacokinetic targets associated with outcomes in this population. The model can be utilized to explore alternative dosing regimens in a flexible way, including but not limited to different dose, duration of infusion and frequency of administration. at 24 h (C 24 in μg ml À1 ) and ratio of C 24 :C 12 for pentoxifylline, M1, M4 and M5 from top to bottom
As was anticipated, given slower clearance in adults with hepatic failure [12] and maturation of hepatic elimination in infants [13] , we observed significant changes in the concentrations of PTX and M1 with a faster clearance in older infants, after allometric scaling. To maintain similar exposure across gestational ages, dose adjustments may therefore be advisable that account for changing maturity and bodyweight. The findings from this study are planned to be expanded in a larger cohort of preterm infants with a comprehensive range of postmenstrual ages and bodyweights from an ongoing large randomized controlled trial of PTX as adjunct therapy in extremely preterm infants with suspected LOS and/or NEC. This larger dataset also plans to investigate for potential clinically efficacious pharmacokinetic targets. It is conceivable, given in vitro differences in the effects of PTX between preterm and term infants, that these targets will be different through the age range of these preterm infants [6, 7] . For example, potentially, a more pronounced hyperinflammatory state in younger infants may require higher concentrations of PTX for equivalent effect.
Our study also has some unavoidable limitations. This includes the lack of a comparator group and limited sample size that did not allow characterization of PTX effects on clinical outcomes. Currently there is an ongoing multinational randomized clinical trial which is designed to investigate this further. Despite the limited sample size, the primary objective was still met with the developed model having good predictive performance. The use of an exponential maturation model limits the ability to use the model for prediction outside of the age range of the study population. Given that currently the evidence is for the use of PTX in a preterm population, the age range of dosing incorporated here, namely 24-35 weeks postmenstrual age, is sufficiently wide to include most infants who will received PTX in this setting. Additionally, the present data can be pooled with future data sets in older infants, children and even adults, if the need to build a model of maturation to adulthood is required.
In summary, this report presents the first population pharmacokinetic model of PTX and its principal metabolites and indicates that preterm infants' elimination capacity matures rapidly with increasing postmenstrual age. There are plans for future studies to use this model to examine pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic relationships which may warrant changes to the current dose regimes.
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